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Introduction
The International Maritime Organisation (IMO) has set global NOx emission limits which require a 15% reduction for new built ships powered by low-speed engines. This modest reduction can be achieved in various ways, simplest by adjusting the engine parameters, e.g., the valve and injection timings. However, it is well known that such measures used to reduce the NOx lead to increases in the brake specific fuel oil consumption (SFOC) and vice versa, thus constituting a trade-off of key importance in the optimisation of the marine propulsion plant.
Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) is well known to strongly reduce NOx emissions, and EGR can therefore affect the SFOC-NOx trade-off mechanism and lead to reduced SFOC while complying with NOx regulations [1] . Waste heat recovery (WHR) systems, such as steam Rankine cycles and organic Rankine cycles (ORC), produce power from the exhaust gasses and possibly other heat sources from the main engine, without causing NOx emissions. This power can be converted to propeller shaft power using a shaft motor and thus simultaneously reduce the SFOC and NOx emissions (both measured in g/kWh).
Since the IMO NOx emission limits are defined as a weighted average of four engine loads, 100, 75, 50 and 25% (ISO 8178), and since ship engines run at part-loads a significant part of the time [2] , the analysis of the part-load performance of both engine and WHR system is important.
Moreover, it is reported [3] , that the marine low-speed engine is operated with a reduced thermal efficiency when it is part of a combined cycle with a WHR system, compared to when running in a stand-alone application; for the benefit of the WHR system and combined cycle performance.
Studies of marine WHR systems are present in the literature. A review with particular focus on WHR systems for marine two-stroke engines was recently presented by Shu et al. [4] . Choi et al. [5] presented a thermodynamic analysis of a dual-loop WHR system for exhaust gas heat recovery on a large two-stroke low-speed diesel engine. The work considers an actual operational profile of the system and reports a 6% SFOC reduction due to the addition of the WHR system. Theotokatos et al. [6] analysed the performance of a single pressure steam Rankine WHR system on a two-stroke marine engine, considering part-load operation and the implementation of a more advanced WHR system type was recommended. In two detailed studies, Dimopoulus et al. [7, 8] reported on the design and thermo-economical optimisation of a dual-pressure steam cycle and power turbine WHR system. Multiple parameters, among those the heat exchanger geometrical dimensions, were optimised simultaneously, while considering a relevant operational profile. Dimopoulus et al. [7, 8] concluded that the system is cost-effective and that the overall system efficiency can reach 51.3%.
Hountalas et al. [9] presented optimisations of an ORC utilising exhaust gas and charge air heat on a large two-stroke engine running at different loads and concluded that utilising the charge air heat may not be feasible when using a recuperated ORC. Recently, Guan et al. [10] presented an analytical study of the part-load performance of different main engine and turbocharger (T/C) configurations useful for low-load operation. A novel methodology for the modelling of the compressor low-speed region was also proposed in this work.
Numerous studies of the diesel engine and ORC combined cycle used in other applications exist.
In a recent study, Yu et al. [11] investigated the implementation of an ORC WHR system for a generator diesel engine running at five different load points. The ORC utilised both engine jacket water heat and exhaust gas heat. The study reported a 6% improvement of the system thermal efficiency caused by the addition of an ORC bottoming cycle.
The novel academic contributions of the present work are summarised as follows. In previous work involving two of the present authors [12] , the two-stroke engine model used in the present paper was validated with regards to key engine tuning parameters. The present work builds upon this previous work by studying the potential of engine tuning to enhance the combined cycle performance. Thus, an investigation aiming at quantifying the part-load weighted SFOC-NOx trade-off is presented along with methodologies for the optimisation of the performance of five different system configurations based on the two-stroke marine diesel engine. The configurations include a power turbine, an EGR system, an ORC WHR system and a hybrid T/C and ORC system. The optimisation efforts include the main engine tuning parameters, namely, the injection and valve timings, air and fuel mass flow rates and the scavenging pressures, which are optimised simultaneously with the WHR system operating parameters. In the above mentioned studies, and in other studies that can be found in the open literature concerning marine two-stroke engine systems, the aspect of main engine tuning has not been considered from a system perspective to the detail presented in this work. Moreover, investigations of the SFOC and NOx trade-off, whilst considering the part-load behaviour of all system components, have, to the best knowledge of the authors, not been presented for the mentioned type of combined cycle systems. Finally, studies that include the innovative combination of using a hybrid type turbocharger together with an ORC for WHR on the two-stroke engine have also not been presented before. Section 2 presents an outline of the modelling approach and the optimisation methodology.
Validation of the engine model is presented in Sec. 3. Results are presented in Sec. 4, followed by a discussion of the results and implications of the present work in Sec. 5. 4
Methodology

System configurations
Five system configurations are investigated individually with regards to the SFOC-NOx tradeoff: 1) The baseline configuration is a diesel engine with three T/Cs and an auxiliary blower (AB), 2) an exhaust gas power turbine (PT) is added to the baseline system, 3) the baseline with an EGR system, 4) the baseline with an ORC exhaust WHR system, and 5) the diesel engine with three hybrid T/Cs and an ORC exhaust WHR system and no AB.
The simplified system layout of configurations 1-3 is outlined in Fig. 1 . Each T/C consists of a radial flow compressor (C) and a single-stage axial-flow turbine (T). A throttle valve is used to bypass the amount of exhaust gas which is in excess in relation to powering of the T/Cs. An AB is used to provide the needed air flow and pressure at 25% load. Ambient air enters the compressors and is cooled in the air cooler before it enters the scavenge air receiver and finally the engine.
The engine exhaust enters the exhaust receiver from where it can be directed to the EGR system, the power turbine, the T/Cs and the bypass. In the PT configuration (2), the mentioned excess exhaust gas is expanded to produce electrical power via a generator (G), which is then converted back into propulsion power using a propeller shaft motor (SM).
In the EGR configuration (3), 10% of the exhaust is recirculated through an EGR cooler (EC) and an EGR blower (EB) is used to provide the needed flow and pressure. This EGR arrangement is directly inspired by the work on marine EGR systems presented by Kaltoft et al. [1] and not all the components are depicted, most importantly the exhaust scrubbers, a water mist catcher, valves and mixing chambers, which are considered to be of minor influence to the results. 
The diesel engine model
Scappin et al. [12] provide a detailed description of the marine low-speed two-stroke diesel engine model applied in the present work. The same work presents a validation of the model with respect to the SFOC and NOx response, due to variations in the scavenge, compression and maximum pressures. Since that paper was published, improvements to the model were made as described below.
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Briefly described, the model is a zero-dimensional type implemented with a two-zone combustion sub-model, implying that there is a combustion zone wherein reactions occur and an inactive zone containing the remaining cylinder gasses. A double Wiebe function [13] is used to model the heat release, the Woschni correlation [14] is used to predict heat transfer and the NOx emissions are predicted using the extended Zeldovich mechanisms [15] . EGR is modelled by adding the specified amount of exhaust gas to the intake air, and the resulting exhaust gas composition is found by iteration.
Using the ideal gas equation for modelling high pressure engines may result in under-prediction of compression and maximum pressures for a given cylinder geometry and valve timing [16, 17] . The Redlich-Kwong equation of state was therefore implemented as according to the work of Danov et al. [18] . The ignition delay sub-model was also updated to make the result better fit the observations made by Poulsen [19] of the combustion in the same engine type. After the investigation of several models, the best agreement was found when using a model by Hardenberg and Hase [20] . A friction model by Chen and Flynn [21] was added for a more correct estimation of the engine brake power output. Good agreement was found when using the Chen and Flynn model and to a lesser degree with the friction model proposed by Winterbone [22] .
Goldsworthy [23] pointed to the importance of nitrous oxide reactions in addition to the reactions included in the very commonly used extended Zeldovich mechanism, when modelling the NOx formation in marine engines. Other studies confirm this, notably the work of Kilpinen [24] .
Consequently, these reactions were added to the model as in accordance with Kilpinen [24] .
Calibration
Models of a MAN 7L70MC type engine and a MAN 12K98ME type engine were built and calibrated for the validation of the part-load performance. The 12K98ME engine was used for optimisation in the present study, while the 7L70MC engine was used in a previous study [25] .
The only available NOx emissions data found are for the 7L70MC engine, and these figures are therefore included in the present work. Both engines appear to have been tuned to comply with the IMO NOx Tier I limit of 17 g/kWh. The fuel in both cases is specified as a marine test bed fuel with a lower heating value of 42,700 kJ/kg. Table 1 presents the specifications for the two engines.
For the 7L70MC engine model, very detailed input and performance data was found in the For the 12K98ME engine model, experimentally obtained heat release and pressure curves for the four loads were provided by the manufacturer. The modelled heat release was adjusted to match the measured data with the duration and shape parameters (Q pc , M pc , ∆θ pc and M dc ) of the Wiebe heat release formula (see Scappin et al. [12] ) and the injection timing. The exhaust valve opening time was adjusted to match the power outputs. This was needed because the valve opening is modelled as an instantaneous opening for simplification. All other model input data was found in unpublished documents provided by the manufacturer and via the CEAS tool [27] .
The combustion event in the marine low-speed two-stroke diesel engine is dominated largely by diffusive combustion (see Fig. 5 ). During diffusion controlled combustion, the oxygen-fuel ratio in the reaction zone is governed by diffusion processes, and the ratio is commonly assumed to be near to stoichiometric conditions. According to the detailed experimental work and modelling efforts made by Egnell [28] , the combustion reaction zone oxygen-fuel ratio can, for a given injection system, be considered constant also under operational variations. In the present calibration, the reaction zone oxygen-fuel ratio was thus adjusted in accordance with Egnell [28] , to get the best match of the NOx emissions, resulting in a constant equivalence ratio (λ) of 1.10. 8
Turbochargers and blowers
The T/Cs were modelled using compressor and turbine maps for a turbocharger model type (ABB A175) which is slightly smaller than the type A185, that is recommended by the manufacturer of the 12K98ME engine. The maps were provided by ABB and are kept confidential as to the request of ABB. The compressor and turbine maps were scaled by applying the methodology presented by Kurzke [29] , with the volumetric flow at 100% load representing the reference point.
A compressor operating line was drawn on the map to ensure maximum isentropic efficiencies for the loads 50-100%, while maintaining a surge safety margin of 15% [30] and an even larger choke margin. The relationship between mass flow rate (ṁ), pressure in and out (P i and P o ) and inlet temperature (T i ) for the T/C turbine is governed by the Stodola [31] turbine constant (C T ):
The thermodynamic properties of the air and exhaust gas were obtained using Refprop version 9 [32] . The power turbine and the hybrid turbines were assumed to have the same characteristics as the T/C turbines. The power consumption of the auxiliary and EGR blowers were estimated by dividing the product of the averaged volumetric flow rate and the inlet and outlet pressure difference with the efficiency (Tab. 4). A pressure drop of 0.02 bar over the EGR cooler was assumed [1].
The hybrid turbocharger
It is well known that the exhaust gas temperature from the low-speed two-stroke diesel engine is low compared to other engine types, especially at low loads. The T/C efficiency is therefore required to be relatively high in order to provide the required scavenging pressures and flows, using only the exhaust gas to drive the compressors. This has driven the development to the point where the T/C efficiency is higher than needed at high loads.
Mitsui [33] , Mitsubishi [34] and others have proposed a hybrid type T/C (HTC) which consists of a turbine and a compressor directly coupled to a high-speed electric generator/motor (see Fig.   2 ). At high load conditions, additional electrical power can be produced and at low loads the motor can add needed power. With this system it is claimed that the auxiliary blower can be removed as well as the power turbine, thus simplifying the system. Moreover, the hybrid T/C provides an additional degree of freedom in the engine tuning because the WHR system can provide power to assist the T/Cs at any point.
The organic Rankine cycle
The pump was modelled in a similar way as done by Quoilin et al. [35] , but due to the larger scale of application, it was assumed to have a higher overall efficiency; the coefficients (a, b, c and d) were therefore adjusted to make the pump characteristics resemble those of commercially available centrifugal pumps [36] . The pump isentropic efficiency (η p ) at part-load relative to the design point efficiency (η p,d ) is thus defined as a function of the volumetric flows at part-load and design point (V andV d ):
with constants a, b, c and d equal to -0.168, -0.0336, 0.6317 and 0.5699. Estimation of the turbine isentropic efficiency was based on the work on axial steam turbines by Schobeiri [37] .
Manente et al. [38] recently applied a very similar approach in a model of a large scale geothermal ORC power station. The relative isentropic efficiency at any load is defined as follows:
where h is enthalpy, and the subscripts s and d are short for isentropic and design point. ∆ symbolises the difference between inlet and outlet. The relationship between expander pressures, temperatures and mass flow rates is governed by the law of the ellipse by Stodola [31] (Eq. 1).
The overall design point UA values (U A d ) for each heat exchanger were determined by dividing the heat flow rate with the logarithmic mean temperature. At part-load conditions the UA values correlate with the mass flow rates as follows:
where U is the overall heat transfer coefficient and A is the heat transfer area. It was assumed that a once-through boiler is to be applied and that the heat transfer is dominated by the gas flow on the outside of the tubes. Therefore, a value of 0.6 was selected for the exponent m in reference to Incropera et al. [39] .
Haglind [40] presented, for the application on board large ships, an expression for the generator part-load efficiency (η e ) as a function of the load (l), the design point efficiency (η d,e ) and the copper loss fraction (F cu ), which was adjusted to 0.43 to match manufacturer data:
Based on the review of Bao et al. [41] and on previous work [42] , the selection of working fluids for investigation include R245fa, R365mfc, R236ea, hexamethyldisiloxane, isohexane, cyclopentane, toluene and benzene.
Optimisation
To perform the optimisation a genetic algorithm function (gamultiobj ) from the Matlab [43] optimtool toolbox was used. The algorithm optimises both the NOx and the SFOC simultaneously forming a Pareto front, which is a line of optimum solutions, where at any point the value of one objective cannot be reduced without increasing the value of the other [46] . This algorithm was chosen because it is particularly suitable for optimisation in cases with many parameters and in cases where a global minimum might not be located due to the presence of local minima. The default parameters [43] were used for the gamultiobj function, except for the number of generations which was set to 50-100 and the number of individuals was set to 4,000-15,000 depending on how easily the algorithm seemed to be able to find the optima. These values were found to provide a reasonable compromise between repeatability of the optimisation results and computational cost, which is important considering the time consumption of the optimisations was between 3-21 days per result, using a machine with a 64-bit quad-core i7 3.2 Ghz processor. Table 3 presents the optimisation parameters and their boundaries, which were chosen wide enough to ensure that the optima would not be limited by the parameter variation limits. The start of injection time (SOI), end of injection time, exhaust valve closing time (EVC), scavenge pressure (P sc ) and fuel mass flow rates (ṁ f ) were optimised independently for each load (25, 50, 75 and 100%). The air mass flow rates (ṁ a ) were optimised only at design point, i.e., 100% load and at 25% in cases with an auxiliary blower. The mass flow rates at 75 and 50% load were determined by the pressure and the compressor operating line. P cr is short for the fluid critical pressure, and ∆T pp is the minimum pinch point temperature difference. The part-load performance of the ORC depends on the applied control strategy; in the present case a sliding-pressure mode was adopted. The part-load evaporation pressures are thus governed by the Stodola equation (Eq. 1), by the heat transfer processes and by the pump characteristic curve. The latter component is here equipped with a variable frequency motor. This feature allows to investigate different operational modes, for example, keeping the turbine inlet temperature constant; however, results suggested that keeping the boiler exhaust gas outlet temperature constant, at the minimum allowed temperature (160 • C), lead to the highest combined cycle work outputs. In addition, an advantage of applying this strategy is that it ensures that sulphuric acid condensation in the heat exchangers is effectively prevented, particularly at low loads.
The optimisation algorithm was furthermore programmed to discard solutions which violate a minimum temperature approach of 10 • C, between the outlet of the recuperator and the boiling temperature, to prevent evaporation in the preheater.
It was decided to disable the ORC at 25% load because it was found that the combined cycle plant could be optimised to perform better overall, when only operating at 50-100% loads. This is partly due to the required ORC boiler exhaust outlet temperature, creating a low temperature 12 difference between the heat source inlet and outlet at low loads. Another reason is that the IMO weighting factors strongly favour the performance at 75% load (see Table 2 ).
For the type of system under study, the engine crank shaft is directly coupled to the propeller shaft, i.e., the engine turns at the same speed as the propeller. The IMO rules specify that for the evaluation of the SFOC and NOx, the engine has to operate under the constraint of the propeller law, which states that the engine brake power divided by the engine revolutions (rpm) to the power of three, must be constant [44] . This constant is related to the characteristics and working conditions of the propeller, and this relationship was respected at all loads, using the value of the constant calculated at standard tuning conditions. Hence, the propeller law poses an important constraint for the optimisation of the engine operational parameters. A one percent tolerance was allowed in order to facilitate the convergence of the optimisation, a value corresponding to the measurement inaccuracy allowed by the IMO [45] .
The sequence of running the models during optimisation was as follows: first the engine with turbochargers was simulated at loads 100, 75, 50 and 25%. Then the ORC was simulated at design point to determine the design point power, UA values, turbine constant and other outputs. Then, the ORC was simulated at part-loads 75 and 50%. Finally, the propeller constant was calculated, and the deviation from the standard tuning value, was used as a factor to increase the values of the SFOC and the NOx. This way the optimisation algorithm simultaneously optimised the system parameters and minimised the deviation from the propeller law. Table 4 lists the modelling boundary conditions. The pressure rise is the difference between the compression pressure and the maximum pressure, and a value corresponding to the reference tuning of the engine was selected, to have the same level of resulting mechanical stresses [47] .
Modelling conditions
However, to enable the investigation of the optimum maximum cylinder pressures, no upper limit was specified. The error bars indicate the ± 15% tolerance on the exhaust temperature and ± 5% tolerance on the SFOC, specified by the manufacturer. The model is in good agreement with the data from Goldsworthy, with the largest discrepancies on the NOx emissions. However, the IMO weighted NOx is found to be similar to the Goldsworthy data with 17 g/kWh.
Engine model validation
The 12K98ME engine presents a more interesting case study, mainly because it is larger and it is electronically controlled with more potential for tuning, compared to the 7L70MC engine. Figure   7 presents the performance according to the model and to data provided by the manufacturer.
No data regarding the NOx emissions for the same engine type and operating conditions were found; however, the engine is certified for IMO Tier I level NOx (17 g/kWh). Egeberg et al. [48] presented figures of NOx emissions for the mechanically controlled counterpart, the 12K98MC type, for which the IMO weighted NOx is 14.3 g/kWh. The predicted NOx in Fig. 7 averages to 14.9 g/kWh. Table 5 presents the model prediction root-mean-square deviations from the experimental data (see Figs. 4 and 7) . Large deviations are seen for the cooling load, particularly in the 12K98ME case. The SFOC prediction deviation for the 12K98ME engine is also significant, but it is within the mentioned tolerance of 5% and the SFOC trend across loads is correctly predicted. al. [13] . Validation of the off-design performance was made using the most detailed data found available, data provided by Goldsworthy [33] for the MDT 7L70MC engine. Figure 2 presents results from the model against the available data. The NOx prediction deviations are significant for the 7L70MC engine (see Fig. 4 ); though Kjemtrup et al. [49] , who reviewed emissions modelling, concluded that exact predictions cannot be expected from the present type of model. Moreover, Kilpinin [24] concluded that the present NOx model needs further development and validation to be able to make absolute predictions, while trends can be predicted well.
The exhaust temperatures, which are particularly important for the present WHR systems analysis, are predicted with root-mean-square deviations of about 1%. compared the mechanically controlled 7L70MC engine. Moreover, the engine is larger, providing more economical incentive for advanced WHR. Our model of a 12K98ME engine was calibrated by adjusting the combustion parameters (in the double Wiebe function) to match experimental heat release data provided by MDT, see Fig. 3 . The heat release is seen to be matched quite well to the experimental data and the resulting pressure curves for the engine cycle also matches well, as The power output at each adjusting the exhaust valve o presents the performance data provided by MDT.
No data regarding the NOx act enginetype could be found certified for IMO Tier I level N to 17 g/kWh. Egeberg et al. for the NOx for the mechanica part, the 12K98MC type, for 14.3 g/kWh, where the model to 14.9 g/kWh IMO NOx.
It is noted that the resultin limit of the tolerance (Fig. 5 ) a is severely underestimated, com data.
Results
There are at least three inte 1. a recuperated ORC only 7 Figure 5 : Predicted and experimental relative heat release per CAD for the 12K98ME engine.
Model development
As mentioned, the engine model was further developed after the initial validation [12] . The changes were made to improve the ability of the model to predict absolute values. It was investigated if the model is still able to predict the relative NOX and SFOC trends. With all other parameters kept constant, the parameters were varied as described in Scappin et al. [12] , i.e., the compression pressure (P c ) was varied 10 bar while keeping the maximum pressure (P m ) constant, the maximum pressure was varied 10 bar while keeping the compression pressure constant and the scavenge pressure was varied from 2.9 to 3.1 bar while keeping the compression and maximum pressures constant. The variations were made using the timing of the exhaust valve closing, and start and end of injection [12] .
The main results of the investigation are shown in Table 6 . The largest deviation is about 0.3% 16 as found to be similar to the ximum pressure was done by ction timing, as start of injecthe data. The engine power y adjusting the exhaust valve haust temperature was calie cylinder heat transfer geot (see Scappin et al. [13] ). engine presents a more interinly because it is an electroniith more potential for tuning, cally controlled 7L70MC enine is larger, providing more r advanced WHR. Our model as calibrated by adjusting the (in the double Wiebe funcental heat release data pro-. 3. The power output at each load was calibrated by adjusting the exhaust valve opening time. Figure 5 presents the performance data for the model and data provided by MDT.
No data regarding the NOx emissions for the exact enginetype could be found, however, the engine is certified for IMO Tier I level NOx, which corresponds to 17 g/kWh. Egeberg et al. [34] presented figures for the NOx for the mechanically controlled counterpart, the 12K98MC type, for which the IMO NOx is 14.3 g/kWh, where the model results in Fig. 5 leads to 14.9 g/kWh IMO NOx.
It is noted that the resulting SFOC is at the high limit of the tolerance (Fig. 5 ) and the cylinder cooling is severely underestimated, compared to the available data.
Results
There are at least three interesting cases:
1. a recuperated ORC only powered by exhaust 7 Figure 6 : Predicted and measured 12K98ME cylinder pressures.
for the NOx emissions when assuming ideal gas conditions. A similar deviation of about 0.3% was found for the SFOC when assuming that no friction exists. All deviations are less than 0.34% and seem insignificant in comparison with the expected accuracy for this type of model.
Exhaust gas recirculation
Available measurements of the effects of EGR on the marine two-stroke engine are limited and more so the specific conditions of the measurements. Fig. 8 presents model results and measured data from initial tests of a MAN two-stroke engine fitted with EGR [50] . The 12K98ME model was run at 75% load, and the only parameter varied to obtain the shown results was the EGR ratio, 
Discussion
Engine calibration
Here we discuss the implications of th and updated sub-models. A similar over-estimation trend was found by Yamamoto et al. [51] and also by Kim et al. [52] .
Conclusion
An explanation for the NOx under-estimation could be that the applied NO formation reactions (Zeldovich and N2O schemes) are not entirely adequate when using high amounts of EGR. The simplified combustion model may also play an important role. Regarding the SFOC predictions, the experimental results in Fig. 8 were presented with limited specific information [50] , i.e., the An explanation for the NOx under-estimation could be that the applied NO formation reactions (Zeldovich and N2O schemes) are not entirely adequate when using high amounts of EGR. The simplified combustion model may also play an important role. Regarding the SFOC predictions, the experimental results in Fig. 8 were presented with limited specific information [50] , i.e., the engine model type is not specified. Moreover, a range of engine tuning parameters can influence the results; e.g., it is unknown whether or not the maximum pressure is kept constant at all EGR amounts by adjusting the operation parameters.
The applied NO formation mechanisms have been proven thoroughly in the literature under a large variation of circumstances, including EGR. The model NO formation depends on the temperature, pressure and concentration of species at any given time. Therefore it is reasonable to assume that the ability to predict EGR effects depends on the ability to predict the conditions in the cylinder, especially during the combustion event. Figure 9 presents the main optimisation results. Compared to the baseline case, i.e., tuning of the main engine (ME), the results suggest that the use of a power turbine (ME, PT) can lead to 3-4% SFOC and NOx reductions.
Results
Optimisation results
With the ORC WHR system (ME, ORC), calculations suggest that an SFOC reduction of about 6% can be achieved, compared to the baseline case, while the NOx emissions can be reduced to a The applied NO formation mechanisms have been proven thoroughly in the literature under a large variation of circumstances, including EGR. The model NO formation depends on the temperature, pressure and concentration of species at any given time. It can therefore be assumed that the ability to predict EGR effects otherwise relates to the ability to predict the conditions in the cylinder, especially during the combustion event. Figure 9 presents the main optimisation results. Compared to the baseline case, i.e., tuning of the main engine (ME), the results suggest that the use of a power turbine (ME, PT) can lead to 3-4% SFOC and NOx reductions.
Results
Optimisation results
With the ORC WHR system (ME, ORC), calculations suggest that a 6% SFOC reduction can be achieved, compared to the baseline case, while the NOx emissions can be reduced to a lesser degree. The ORC and hybrid T/Cs layout (ME, HTC, ORC) may lead to SFOC reductions of around 8% compared to the baseline, while the NOx is generally higher compared to the layouts using a power turbine and an ORC.
The results for the system layouts with an ORC, shown in Fig. 9 , Fuel consumption, (g/kWh) IMO weighted NOx, (g/kWh) ME ME, PT ME, EGR ME, ORC ME, HTC, ORC With the use of 10% EGR (ME, EGR), the results suggest that the SFOC increases a few percent, but the NOx is reduced by about 10%. The (ME, EGR) trade-off curve suggests that the use of 10% EGR can lead to NOx reductions, while maintaining the SFOC at the same level as the baseline case tuned to the minimum NOx emissions. Figures 10 and 11 presents the optimised trade-off for six ORC working fluid options. The results suggest that using benzene, isohexane, cyclopentane and toluene as the working fluid may lead to the largest reductions. With the use of R245fa in the ME, HTC, ORC system, the results suggest that the SFOC-NOx trade-off is comparable to that of the ME, PT system. Simulations using R236ea provided no useful results in either system due to too low evaporation temperatures, leading to thermodynamic inconsistencies in the part-load calculations. Table 7 presents the optimised engine performance parameters at 75% load, relative to the reference, i.e., the parameters leading to the validation results (see Sec. 2.5). Relatively low less work is needed for the compression stroke [53] which in this case contributes to lower NOx and SFOC. The maximum pressure is not reduced as much in the ME case, and this illustrates the importance of the pressure rise (P m − P c ) for the engine efficiency. In the cases with PT and ORCs, the maximum cylinder pressures are reduced. In the ORC cases this is the cause of the increased (main engine) SFOC and the reduction in NOx. However, reduced engine efficiencies contribute to increased exhaust temperatures (T e ) and thus higher WHR inlet temperatures (T w ), thereby increasing the performance of the ORC systems. The same cases exhibit reductions in the exhaust mass flow rates (ṁ e ), which also result in higher exhaust WHR inlet temperatures. With the applied methodology the performance improvement of utilising either of the three power cycles as WHR for marine applications is quantified; however, the accuracy of the re- Figure 12 presents optimised cases using the ME, HTC, ORC system with cyclopentane. The results suggest that increasing the main engine SFOC with about 0.5-1 g/kWh (by engine tuning), may lead to combined cycle fuel savings of up to 3.5 g/kWh.
Economical comparison
For economical comparison, the component purchase costs for each WHR system were estimated and used to predict the net present values (NPV). The power turbine cost was estimated using a number provided by MAN diesel [3] ; the ORC module costs were derived from Quillon et al. [54] , and the generator costs from Lian et al. [55] . Table 2 ) with an average operational time of 65%
(an assumption which is based on discussions with colleagues in the industry).
Assuming an interest rate of 10%/year, the NPVs become positive after 2.5, 8.5 and 5.8 years for the ME, PT, the ME, ORC and the ME, HTC, ORC systems. The NPVs considering a 20 years ship life time [56] are 5.9, 4.5 and 8.8 million US$.
Discussion
As may be expected, the combined cycle fuel efficiencies of the investigated system layouts increase with increasing system complexity while the NOx generally decreases. The simple power turbine configuration presents notable potentials with about 4% SFOC and NOx reductions, which matches engine manufacturer information [3] . The main reason is that the power turbine utilises the pressure component of the exhaust gas waste energy [57] . With a system layout consisting of the hybrid turbines and the ORC, significantly lower SFOC and NOx emissions can be achieved, comparable in size to what a manufacturer presents for a system layout with a power turbine and an advanced dual-pressure steam cycle, which utilises the heat from the engine jacket water cooler and the charge air cooler [3] .
Choi et al. [5] investigated the potential of a steam and ORC dual-cycle WHR system for the mechanically controlled 12K98MC engine. Using a different methodology, a similar potential of 6% SFOC reduction for a system without a power turbine was found.
The consideration of part-load performance influences the design and operating parameters of the main engine and WHR system significantly. For example, when considering design point optimisation only, as was recently done by the present authors [42] , the ORC boiler temperature pinch points can be set relatively small, e.g., 10 • C. However, a conclusion that can be drawn from the investigations using the present methodology is, that such small pinch points at design point generally lead to pinch point violations and infinitely small superheating approaches at part-load conditions. This emphasises the importance of considering part-load performance of the presently studied type of systems, especially since the ships operate at part-load most of the time [58] .
The optimised main engine tuning is markedly influenced by the system layout and this suggests that the investigation of the combined cycle efficiency must include engine tuning, an approach recently applied also by Srinivasan et al. [59] .
For the application on board ships, it is an advantage that the ORC working fluid is not very hazardous, because safety is a major concern in the machinery rooms. For this reason refrigerant fluids that have low hazard levels may be preferred. However, none of the tested refrigerants performed well (R245fa and R236ea), except R365mfc which is highly flammable. All the hydrocarbon fluids have high fire hazard levels [42] creating an important drawback as their use requires additional safety precautions compared to using a steam Rankine cycle.
The economical comparison suggests that the ME, ORC system may, in a ship life time, not present a higher NPV than the simpler ME, PT configuration. Moreover, the ME, HTC, ORC configuration NPV becomes larger than the ME, PT system only after about 9.5 years. It is noted that these results are averaged estimates under assumptions that are uncertain, for example due to ever changing fuel prices or slow-steaming operation. Moreover, additional expenses related to installation and maintenance must be added. Still, the numbers are in good agreement with numbers presented by the industry for similar systems [56] .
Conclusion
Methodologies useful for the investigation of five different system layouts with regards to their SFOC-NOx trade-offs were presented. Model results suggest that increased system complexity can result in lower SFOC and NOx. The use of an exhaust gas power turbine may lead to reductions 24 in fuel consumption and NOx of about 3-4% compared the stand-alone engine. With the isohexane ORC WHR system, reductions of about 6% may be achieved and with the addition of a hybrid type turbocharger, SFOC and NOx reductions of about 8% can be reached. The use of 10%
EGR may lead to about 10% lower NOx emissions with limited or no SFOC penalty. The results clearly suggest that the optimisation of the investigated combined cycles should be done taking into account the entire system at the same time. A simplified economical comparison suggests that the power turbine system is the more attractive system on the short term, while on the longer term the ME, HTC, ORC system shows the most potential.
